Sri Bhagavan's darshan with Latin America,
Spain, and Turkey - October 26, 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXPDn-VA-SU

Padapranams Sri Bhagavan,
we are very fortunate to have your beautiful darshan and we welcome you from our
hearts to bless us & guide us today. We, Latin Americans are very grateful to you and
to Sri Amma for all your Blessings and miracles in our lives.
We humbly request you to bless us with your answers for our questions.
We are about 5,000 people gathered in various cities across Latin America, Spain
and Turkey too.
Thank you, our Beloved Sri Amma Bhagavan for all your Blessings.

Q1. Beloved father Sri Bhagavan, please share with us about how the
oneness phenomenon is unfolding in the present moment and what's going to
happen in oneness in the near future, that is in the next few years.

Sri Bhagavan: This year in India we have introduced the 64 year process
in India which would bring about great transformation and would
increase the miracles for all the people. We had to do it urgently and we
could not find the time to give it to people outside India. Next year, we
would be introducing it outside India too. The phenomenon would be
unfolding with every year and there will be a huge leap in 2018. That
would pave the way for the Golden Age which would come one thousand
years later.
That would be the real Golden Age and when that happens the whole
earth becomes one green village. At that time we do not see any
buildings, any factories any schools or colleges -- in fact no human
activity at all. There are no governments, no nations, no countries. And
it's all very, very different. No police, no law courts, nothing. We see
unbelievably huge trees and people are living on the trees. People when
they want to move around, they just fly. The water is absolutely clean,
the atmosphere is very very clean and there are wonderful birds and
beautiful flowers.
People are just flying around and they do not seem to be eating any food
-- whatever they want they directly get from nature and they seem to be
drinking some kind of honey. People do not have cell phones but they
could talk to anybody on the planet. Technology accelerates very much
in the next few centuries and vanishes. There is only the technology of
consciousness and there is no more religions or God. People have
become God. This year we are initiating the process and the culmination
will be a thousand years later.

Q2. What do we need to do to have prosperity at the individual level and as
nations, please guide us all.
Sri Bhagavan: At an individual level, you must develop wealth
consciousness. By wealth consciousness, we mean you must become
aware of all that you have. Your parents are wealth, your husband or wife
is wealth, your children are wealth, your house is wealth -- all that you
have is wealth and you must become aware of that. That you must do at
the individual level.
At the level of the nation all of you must collectively give a wealth
deeksha to your nation by giving a deeksha on the same day at the same
time collectively.
This could be done from your homes, but it must be at the same day and
the same time across your country. You must have the map of your
country in front of you and directly give deeksha to the map. As you

acquire wealth consciousness and the wealth consciousness in your
country goes up, all things would begin to change.

Q3. Beloved Bhagavan, we all live in Christian countries.
Please share with us the importance of Christ consciousness and how does
deeksha work for Christians and leads to the awakening of the heart. Thank
you, Sri Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: Christians in Christian countries must acquire Christ
consciousness. The deeksha would connect a Christian to Christ. For a
Muslim, the deeksha makes him into a true Muslim and helps him
discover Islam. The same applies to Bhuddhists, Hindus and any other
faith. The deeksha does not interfere with anybody's personal faith.

Q4. Dear Bhagavan, please guide us on how we could understand and value
the plant life and animal life around us and how to live in harmony with them.
Sri Bhagavan: As you grow in your levels of consciousness and your
consciousness expands, it includes animal life, plant life, and then, the
whole earth itself.

Q5. Dear Bhagavan, how to get rid of negative influences in relationships as
we do not live in a high conscious community and how to differentiate between
the Divine's influence and the mind's influence.
Thank you, Sri Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: It is important to realize that nobody is responsible for
what we are. In a given society and a given system a certain number of
people would be saints, a certain number of people would be..??.., some
would be rogues, thieves and murderers. That's a fixed number and who
becomes a rogue and who becomes a saint, it depends on his luck. If
you meet a rogue, you must be very grateful to him because had he not
become a rogue, you could have become a rogue. We are all connected.
We are all one.
If you could see this, all judgment stops and the levels of consciousness
just goes up. There is no more negativity at all. It is this judgment that is
creating all the problems. When the Divine is communicating, you are
experiencing peace and silence. When the mind is communicating, you
experience noise.

Q6a. Beloved Lord, words cannot express our gratitude to you and Amma for
saving us from darkness and suffering and taking us to awakening and living
life, Bhagavan! Bhagavan, is it possible for one person to enter the chambers
and represent all the citizens in a country and collectively pray and heal our
population from violence, insecurity and pain?
Sri Bhagavan: Yes, it is possible if your Divine is physical to you and is a
very good friend of yours.
Q6b. Is it possible to have mobile sacred chambers so that the facilitators
could reach out to all the people as a lot of the people are poor and need
help? Thank you, dear father.
Sri Bhagavan: Yes. Those who have sacred chambers could as well have
mobile sacred chambers.

Q7. Beloved Sri Bhagavan, in the latest darshans, you have said that we need
to follow our paths and that life is our own guru. Could you please give us
clarity if this step towards our own path leads to transformation and the
flowering of the heart.
Sri Bhagavan: In Oneness the basic teaching is the people must be left
alone. When people are left alone, then they are naturally awakened. The
problem is that there have been so many teachers, and so many
teachings, and so many faiths. And the result is man is completely
destroyed. Now what we need is we must have a complete ...?..., and a
complete purging of all that has gone into us. If everything is thrown out,
you are naturally awakened. Oneness is a pill that completely purges you
of everything. Once you are purged of everything, including oneness,
you are awakened. You discover your path. The moment you discover
your path, that very moment, you are awakened and transformed.

Q8. Dear Sri Bhagavan, what do I need to do strengthen my connection with
my Divine and to have more miracles in my life and also guide us how to make
our Divine physical as this is of utmost importance for us.
Thank you, Sri Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: All that you must do is you must strengthen your
relationship with your parents, with your spouse, with your children with
your relatives and your friends. All that is required is only that. And there
must be peace in your home. If there is peace in your home, your Divine
will become quickly physical. As you are Christians, your Christ will

become quickly physical to you, not the Christ on the cross but a very
joyful, friendly Christ.

Q9. Beloved Sri Bhagavan, today is election Day for us in Brazil and Uruguay.
We seek Sri Amma Bhagavan's Blessings for our countries to have great
presidents and leaders, who help us move towards development and
progress. Thank you, dear Amma Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: All the blessings to your countries. If all of you could get
together periodically once in a month at a particular time and give the
blessings yourselves to your countries you will find very dramatic
change happening.

Q10. Dear Father, Sri Bhagavan since, July this year, we are experiencing
amazing manifestations of the Divine like honey pouring from the Srimurthi,
Kumkum spreading all over Sri Bhagavan's picture. Our lives have changed.
We are experiencing greater union in our families, feeling connected with other
people and expressing their feelings and their thinking. Also the great miracles
that we ask our Divine, happening. Is this what we call God Realization,
Bhagavan? Please guide us. Thank you, Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: This is not God Realization. That is to walk and talk with
your God.

Q11. (Question from Spain: ) Beloved Sri Bhagavan, next weekend we will be
having a national meeting of Oneness Spain with 11 Oneness Meditators live,
and many support groups from Latin America. We pray for the release of
karma of Spain, in relation with the history of conquest, inquisition and civil
war. Please guide us what is the best way to become free of this karma for
Spain connected with other countries and give us your Blessings. Thank you,
our dear Bhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: The best way is to be free of this karma is to seek
forgiveness for the actions of your ancestors.

Q12. Pranams, Sri Bhagavan. Please guide us how to make our Divine happy
and how to please the Paramatma in our Sacred chambers.
Thank you, Dear Master.

Sri Bhagavan: Your Divine would reflect you. If you are kind, loving,
helpful, and happy, so would be your Divine.

Q13. Dear Bhagavan, many of us, can't stop seeing you and Amma as our
personal Divine, Bhagavan. Please guide us about this and tell us what is the
best path to follow. Thank you, Dear AmmaBhagavan.
Sri Bhagavan: You would not miss us because we would be visiting your
homes.

Thank you, Dear Sri Bhagavan for all your Blessings and for answering our questions.
We seek AmmaBhagavan's grace and Blessings for all of us in Latin America, Spain
and Turkey.

Our heartfelt gratitude to u, our Divine Father and Mother. May we pray and
meditate in the presence of you Sri Bhagavan.

Sri Bhagavan: Love you all, Love you.
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